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Admissions Checklist

As you consider applying to be part of this cohort, we would like to outline the basic admissions

requirements. You will have to submit these items at the same time. Therefore, we encourage you

to prepare the documents in advance.

Academic Requirements. You will be asked to upload a copy of your Academic Transcript(s)

(your Bachelor’s degree and, if applicable, your Master’s degree) as a PDF file in the application

form. Please provide English translation for all documents written in another language.

Essay: 800–1,200 words (200–300 words per question). You will be asked to write an essay to

answer four questions related to our core educational outcomes. These essay questions will have to

be answered and uploaded as a PDF file in the online application form.

Curriculum Vitae. We encourage you to start preparing your CV using this template. You may

also submit an existing CV, but kindly ensure that all items listed in the template are included.

Preaching Sample Guidelines. Because we are committed to training preachers at Every

Nation Seminary, we ask all applicants to submit a preaching sample so that our team can assess

the starting level of each candidate and pair them with the right preaching coach. Please take note

of the criteria stated in these guidelines.

Three Recommendations. You will need three recommendations, including one from your

direct overseer (i.e., senior pastor, regional leader, and supervisor) and a potential Ministry Mentor.

We suggest that you notify those who will write your recommendations ahead of time since we will

be sending them the forms after reviewing your documents. Please note that all three should be

able to speak of your discipleship, leadership, preaching, and mission experience. You can let them

know that the recommendation form is short and will only take 10–15 minutes to complete. To know

more about the role of a Ministry Mentor, please refer to the ENS Mentor Program.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g9jBshOBSw204tqKhtwxy5n7F-qpi4C3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-dKtN64Zks9vahEp8ltSkuKKtQmQBZFE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Nmtzlt7tTwYrA82bh7QMlu7EjFk-nUB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gaVYpa6W9dign9DylDMVoDyub5PWmUQj/view?usp=sharing

